Discussion included comments from one former Blue and Olympic sportsman, who marvelled at the amount of training required of the young today compared with the requirements he encountered. Several members fastened on the notion of alternatives to organized games and speculated about the attraction of replacing them with exercises more attractive to the young. Dancing had been mentioned already but skateboarding and martial arts were also mentioned as a way of providing an alternative to the repetition of much that is offered now. Skateboarding was thought to have an ideal element ofdanger as well.
There was some discussion about the balance of attention to sport, with a consensus, as far as one ever reaches such a phenomenon in the Open Section, that there should be a balance between excellence and participation. There was a serious question about the place of schools in sports, perhaps sports clubs are a better venue, perhaps teachers are not the best people to offer supervision.
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Classification of neurotic disorder
Sir Martin Roth (October 1990 JRSM, p 609) writes learnedly, lucidly and persuasively as usual about the taxonomy of the neuroses, but a physician cannot help feeling that psychiatry is still at the stage medicine was at when most infections other than the exanthemata were lumped together with other immune reactions as 'fever'. A psychiatry concerned only with the forms of illness rather than their content, happy to assign causality to genetic influences without evidence that this is so, and willing to treat disease of the mind empirically by physical methods, will not get us very far in attempting to understand ourselves as our Greek forbears admonished us to do. Perhaps the problem lies in the very existence of psychiatry as a separate discipline within medicine, which implicitly assumes a kind of Cartesian duality in our natures, just as the very existence of theology is based on the assumption of there being a God. It is interesting to a physician that though psychiatric taxonomy is necessarily based on verbal evidencesuch as that supplied by the numerous 'inventories' composed to distinguish one state of mind from another -psychiatrists rightly lay considerable stress on the vegetative disturbances that accompany the neuroses and indeed the psychoses. But can they be sure that it is not the recognition by the patient of these somatic disorders that leads to his feeling himself to be ill: eg we become conscious of anxiety unconsciously aroused by recognizing the psychosomatic effects of adrenalin? And surely, if they are
The author replies below:
The purpose of the paper was not to cast doubt on previous findings nor their value in identifying patients likely to have an associated fistula-in-ano, The message was that in a district hospital cultures of bacteroides are not routinely sub-typed (and that is likely to be the same for many hospitals in the UK) and if we rely purely on identification of gut aerobes approximately 50% of the repeat examinations under anaesthetic will be negative. Either we should do it properly, which should not be too expensive, and take note of the results or not send bacteriological specimens. We read the article by Nicholls et at. (October 1990 JRSM, p 625) and its negative conclusions with sadness. In the introduction it suggested that much has been written on the bacteriology of anorectal sepsis -the reverse however is true and there were no definitive studies before 1982 1 -4 . The authors make much play of Whitehead et at. (1982) but entirely ignore Grace et at. (1982) . It was precisely because of the differing conclusion between these two groups that we subsequently worked together and published the results in 1986. These results were clear with microbiology holding the key to the aetiology of anorectal sepsis. The culture of bowel derived organisms means that there is an associated fistulain-ano. While hoping that laboratories will speciate bacteriodes and differentiate the fragilis group (ie gutspecific) bacteroides from other anaerobes it is patently absurd to conclude that an inability so to do negates the need to send pus for routine microbiology. The recovery of gut aerobes, usually Escherichia coli (with or without gut-specific bacteroides) is indicative of a fistula-in-ano confirming the need for a second EUA if a fistula has not been demonstrated at the original drainage procedure.
